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costumes are maintained during the run of a production.

The costume shop's design and construction process is
ordered, with an emphasis on realism. The designer
studies the play Jie is working on and then does ren-

derings, detailed sketches of each costume. A cutter then
makes patterns from the drawing.

A pattern is cut from muslin, an inexpensive fabric
used to check the accuracy of previous measurements
and fittings. When the fabric is finally cut, muslin is
often used as a lining.

"The construction process emphasizes the external r
creation, but it is important to consider the internal as
well," Owen said.

"A good designer considers the social customs of the
period, the character in the play and the particular actor
to wear the costume."

The shop designs and builds costumes for a variety of
UNC productions. The shop also designs for local
operas, Chapel Hill High School productions and oc-

casionally RTVMP and medical television shows.

included in the sale items, and every year we put them
back into the costume stork unpurchased."

Not all of the costume shop's stock will be for sale
today. Items that will remain in storage include costumes
that have been accumulated over 60 years. Owen said
'World War II outfits, tuxedos and men's lace-u- p shoes
are the most extensive collections in the storage area,
which runs the entire length of Graham Memorial. The
shop also houses almost a dozen sewing machines, cut-

ting tables, ironing stations, dress forms and the many
cabinets required to stock all of the necessary supplies
and tools.

There is also in Graham Memorial a laundry room,
where some of the costumes are laundered and their fa-

brics are dyed, a fitting room and storage areas for all
types of costumes and accessories.

The stock of the costume shop also includes an
storage space in Paul Green Theatre where

some of the more delicate and valuable costumes are
stored. The theatre also has its own laundry room, where

By MARC ROUTH
DTH Staff Wrik--r

As you walk down Franklin Street on Halloween
night, you hear the wind howling fiercely and see the
moon glowing oddly. Suddenly, a figure looms up behind
you in the shadows, and you turn to see a great ... big ...
carrot!

This scene may actually be acted out. The carrot cos-

tume will be just one of many items on sale at the UNC
department of dramatic art's fourth annual costume sale

from 1 to 4 p.m. today in the courtyard on the side of
Graham Memorial facing the Morehead building.--

The items chosen for sale have accumulated since last
year's sale and include garments and costume pieces that
range in price from 50 cents to $25, with the emphasis on
items less than $5. The costumes include everything from
1950s formals to 1920s flapper dresses to a purple and
yellow polka-dotte- d nightshirt.

"And of course the sale would not be complete with-

out the annual offering of six orange life jackets for
sale," said Bobbi Owen, associate professor of theater
and the resident costume designer. "Every year they are

Fight over AWACS continues
WASHINGTON (AP) President Ronald Reagan's proposal to sell AWACS

radar planes to Saudi Arabia goes to a final vote in the Senatthis week with an
Associated Press count showing a majority of senators opposed to the sale.

The climactic vote Wednesday follows "weeks of lobbying and arm-twisti- ng

by the administration as it sought to win congressional support. On Sunday,
Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker, leader of the administration fight, re-

peated his view that "the battle is still winnable."
The latest Associated Press count in the Senate shows 54 senators opposed to

the sale and 37 in favor. A simple majority is needed to block the sale.
Baker, however, said Sunday on the CBS program "Face the Nation" that

opponents of the sale had less than 50 votes.

Troops dispatched in Poland
WARSAW, Poland (AP) Accusing Solidarity of blackmail, the Commu-

nist government demanded an end Sunday to wildcat strikes by more than
250,000 workers as troops headed for some 800 Polish villages.

The government's plans to send special military units to help solve food
trouble and local disputes did not appear to be a step toward martial law,
Western diplomatic observers said. ; ; V

Solidarity chapters met across Poland to assess the government move while
planning for anticipated winter difficulties and preparing for a national warning

- strike Wednesday. ; : '

Reaction to the government's announcement Friday ranged from indifference
to acceptance among leaders Of the independent labor union. Many union of-
ficials said they would welcome the military presence if the troops helped im-

prove the sometimes drastic food situation or provide more fuel and coal.

Park opening'Yack ' deadline extended Jit counse ling
Appointments for counseling for

preregistration will be available to in-

dustrial relations majors this week in
the College of Arts and Sciences in 3
Steele Building.

Seniors and juniors in the Industrial
Relations Association will counsel stu-

dents as a peer advising program.
Appointments can be made from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m. on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday and from 9:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday.

of our budget."
The sittings are free and open to all

students. Students can sign up in the
Carolina Union or in the Pit every day
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Students can also
arrange an appointment by calling The
Yackety Yack office at 962-391- 2.

"It is important that as many students
as possible participate because we receive
approximately 10 percent of our budget
through these commissions," Dinkins
said.

The Yackty Yack has extended the
deadline for portrait-sittin- g by one week
to Nov. 5, Yackety Yack Editor Greg
Dinkins said Friday.

"We have decided to extend the dead-

line because the yearbook gets a commis-
sion from Varden Studios for every pic-

ture that Varden takes," he said. "Not
only can students get their picture in the
Yack for free, but they will also be helping
The Yackety Yack financially because we
depend on the commission for a portion

Rain forced postponement of Sunday's
scheduled ribbon-cuttin-g ceremony for
the new Carrboro Community Park on
the N.C. 54 West Bypass, but the park
will be open daily beginning today.

It will be open from 8 a.m. until dark,
except for some sections that will be open
later.

No makeup date for the dedication has
been scheduled..
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Chivers connection with 8:10 left in the third
quarter.

Carolina's brightest moment came when
Jeff Hayes faked a punt and galloped 70 yards,
for a touchdown. Exhausted after his daring
run, Hayes missed the extra point.

But UNC still seemed in the mood for a

The Tar Heels got back into the game at the
end of the first half when Scott Stankavage en-

gineered a 93-ya- rd drive, highlighted by four
passes to split end Jon Richardson. Stanka-
vage threaded a 19-ya- rd bullet to Larry Griffin
for the score.

South Carolina led 21-- 7 after a Beckham- -

yards is the rule) to catch the ball."
USC, now 5--3, took advantage of Stanka-vage- 's

second interception, picked off by.
Seawright. Kendrick Stafford ended the scor-
ing with a run.

In spite of the loss, some Tar Heels remain-
ed optimistic. "This is just a little detour,"
Daniels said. "We're not worried. We still
have five games to go." ;. .

comeback after stopping the Gamecocks dead
in their tracks and forcing a punt. Then UNC
suffered yet another bad break. Sammy
Johnson fumbled the punt and USC recovered
the ball, setting up Mark Fleetwood's 33-ya- rd

field goal a few plays later.
"1 thought we had a chance to win until the

fumbled punt," Crum said. "I don't think
they gave Sammy Johnson enough room (five.

If You're Concerned About Not Being

TAR HEEL BRED
'
come to

N.C. RESIDENCY: WORKSHOP
for obtaining in state status

7:30 pm Tues., Oct. 27 Rm, 207-20- 9 Union
Carolina Union Special Projects Committee & SCAU

DO YOU:
1. HAVE A VISUAL PROBLEM
2. WANT TO BE FITTED FOR

CONTACT LENSES
BUT CANT FIND THE TIME?

Informational Meeting

UFJC YEAE AT MOOTIPELILIIEI1

Tuesday, October 27
3:30-5:0- 0 in Toy Lounge

(4th Floor Dey Hall)

! rf
We can give you an appointment that fits

Sports
Album

Enjoy Such
Songs As:

Ode to Coach Crum"
"Thank God I'm

A Tar Heel"
3000000000000000000000

easily into your busy schedule. We offer:

EVENING AND SATURDAY HOURS OPEN
Monday-Frida- y 8:30 am-9:0- 0 pm, Saturday 9--3

SPECIALIZATION contact lens specialist Family eye care
specialist . IJcensed optician Contact lens technician

..SOPHISTICATED EQUIPMENT
equipment means faster, more thorough eye examinations for you. 1 '

COMPETITIVE FEES The bitterness of poor service' lingers
long after the sweetness of low prices is forgotten.

LARGE INVENTORY Frequently allows immediate
replacement of lost or damaged lenses.

Goach

O
O Albums $3.99

Gtte Tapes $4.99V" Cass

Jack Nicholson, Jonathon Haze, Jackie Joseph
Directed by Roger Corman

Videotape Presentation
Monday, Oct. 26 1:00
Tuesday, Oct. 27 11:00
Wenesday, Oct. 28 12:00
Thursday, Oct. 29 12:30
Friday, Oct. 30 12:00

Contact Lens Consultation: 929-27-1 f
For Appointments Call: 929-711-1

-

Albums and tapes also available
. for other Big Four Schools.

NOW OH SALE AT SOUTHERN
PAETS l ELECTRIC

105 Brewer Lane Carrboro
960-440- 6

Barry Adler, O.D. Robert Connelly, O.D.
Specializing in Contact Lenses Family Eye Care
David Lane Mary Garriss
Licensed Optician Contact Lens Technician

861 Willow Drive, Chapel Hill
Across from University Mall G, L, & F Buslines

oUnion Videotape Lounge mm
V J

o
o Carolina Union Videotape Committee oooooooooooooooooooooc

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
.12 (noon) one business day before publication. I

GSANVSLLE EAST CONTRACT Nice living with
food and utilities provided. Available for spring
semester. Beth 933-176-8.

DESPERATELY NEED RIDE to Johnson City.
Tn Asheville. N.C, vicinity for weekend Oct.
30-No-v. 1. Please call 933-343- 1. Ask for
Gary. Keep trying. Will help with gat.
RIDE NEEDED TO WASHINGTON. D.C. or
White Plains, New York, Friday. October 30. and
back Sunday, November 1. 967-666- 8. Share gas,
etc.

services

DEAR "JUST CURIOUS," Tm sorry this is
getting so frustrating and expensive but I
have no other way to communicate with you.
I was the guy that sat right next to you (your
left) at the movie. If you are still Interested,
name time and place in personals (last one)
and 111 meet you (anytime after 2:00 during
week). I know who you are so 111 recognize
you when I see you. "Mystery Man."

BELT BUCKLES AND STRIPS. Largest selection
ever just arrived! 44 Buckle styles, all $2.50, and 34
strip colors, all $.75. Gift sets for Christmas now
available. Call Tommy Wallace at 968-022- 1. Keep
trying!

LOST BLUE TENNIS BAG at womens Varsity
Tennis Courts. If found please call Sandy at
933-987-7. Greatly appreciative. Bag was a gift.
Thanks.

LOST: SMALL BLACK ARTISTS NOTE book Wed
Free flick I need very badlycall Mike 967-742-1

anytime..

FOUND MOTORCYCLE HELMET. Call to
indenrJfy Mrs. Cozart, 106 Dey Hall - 962-100- 2.

FOUND DORM KEY on Joyner Cobb Cpurts
Thursday Afternoon. Contact 933-618- 8 to identify.

LOST: A BLUE BACKPACK at the Union Party
Thursday night in the Great Hall. Contains many
valuable personal items and its return would be
greatly appreciated. Call 966-024-5 or come-b- the
DTH or Union Activities Board.

Classified Info -

Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students - $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5t for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if

there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run.

roommates
PRE-SEASO- N SAVINGS - 10 off any framing
order brought in before November 15. The Framer's
Corner custom framing, by appointment. 942-842- 5. .

HOUSESITTING: By two male Purdue engineering
students living in the area while on work assignment
at IBM summer 1982. Call 493-279-1 (Durham.)

' References.

JAPANESEGERMAN AUTOS Repairs by
Precision Main tainanee, 200 West Main Street,
Carrboro, 929-197-6. "Caring about people and the
cars they drive."

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share Old
Well Apt. for Spring Semester. $135. month lh
utilities. Call Susan 967-787- 3.

help wantedannouncements
ROOMMATE TO SHARE THREE bedroom at
Carolina Apts. Own room $100 month &
utilities. Call Andy or Paul 933-025-3 after 3KM)

keep trying. Spring semester.

CARRBORO BOARD DENIES
"POLITICAL APPOINTMENT. . .The
above was a recent headline in The
Chapel Hill Newspaper chastising the
Incumbents Bob Drakeford, Nancy
White. Braxton Foushee, Doug Shearer,
and Steve Rose for denying "open
government." This must stop. Help us
unite the town. Vote ABC, Roger Messer
for Mayor; Hilliard Caldwell, Joyce
Garrett, and Jim White for Aldermen.

wanted
THE YOGA PLACE, 452 West Franklin Street, will
offer eight weekly classes October 28 through Dec-
ember 17. $21.00. For more information and regis-
tration call 967-968- 6. .

ATTENTION DORM SOCIAL CHAIRMEN. Let me
provide the music for your dorm parties. I play the
best of Rock, Disco, Beach, New Wave. CaD now
for special prices for November and December. Call
Andy at 933-881- 1.

DESPERATELY NEED 1 OR 2 guest passes to
UNC Clem son game. Will pay fair price. Please call
collect 1469-111- 0 after 6. " j
NEED FOUR TICKETS TO the Carolina vs.
Ctesoson Ganse; Student or non-stude-nt. Will
disease price. Call Theresa anytime
533-573-7.

These comments ar in reply to the
recent WCHL Commentary by Bob
Saunders in which he endorsed the
Carrboro Community Coalition.

We are sorry about Mr. Saunders' com-
ments, but we encourage nim to objec-
tively investigate facts, and we feel that if
he does he will vote for honest and
responsible candidates in the town elec-
tion on Nov. 3." These candidates are
Hilliard Caldwell. Joyce Garrett . and
Roger Messer.. :

Mr. Saunders comments were typical of
what one might expect from a closed gov-
ernment. A closed government exists in
Carrboro with members of the Coalition
controlling 6 . of the .7 elected seats
including the mayor's. The Coalition has
maintained its political power by selec-
tively spending the town's 2.75 million
dollar budget. Mr. Saunders trumpeted
the cause of the Carrboro Community
Coalition in past referendnms.

The Coalition board members soon
thereafter appointed him to the Carrboro
town planning board. We question
whether Mr. Saunders' recent endorse-
ment of Coalition candidates will payoff
with another appointment.

We would suggest that he perhaps be
named manager of the new community
park scheduled for dedication 9 days
before the town's elections on Nov. 3. His
first responsibility should be to investi-
gate the missing facilities that the Coali-
tion promised in the bond referendum
such as the olympic-siz- e swimming pool,
the bathhouse, the Community Center, 6
tennis courts and 4 basketball courts.
Also he might issue an explanation of
why there are only 3 toilets and 1 urinal
to service all the present 8. 264 residents
of Carrboro, and why these meager facili-
ties are totaQy without privacy. The 1.11
million dollar park is the brainchild of
Doug Sharer. Mr. Sharer and the
Coalition also misrepresented the loca-
tion Of the park. Rather than being within
walking distance of the town the park is
located 2 miles west of town hall, outside
the city Unit in the county, and is not
convenient for students or anyone else.

Mr. Saunders should do more than
carry signs for Alderman Sharer and
some thinking is in order about the ef-
fects of poor fiscal management and
planning on the townspeople.
VOTE NOV. 3.
MILLIARD CALOWELLL - ALDERMAN,
JOYCE GARRETT - ALDERMAN,
ROGER MESSER - MAYOR.

NEED FEMALE ROOMATE BEGINNING Novem-
ber 15th (negotiable). Reasonable rent; apt. in
Tarheel Manor. Laundry, bus, dishwasher, etc.
November rent free Call 929-898- 7; ask for
Susan.

ROOMMATE WANTED: FEMALE TO share
bedroom in spacious mostly furnished two bedroom
apartment. 3 blocks from campus. $81month plus
Vs utilities. Call 929-413- 2.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Private room,
washerdryer, busline, off Airport Rd. $150 Vs

utilities. CaH 942-390- 4.

NONSMOKING FEMALE(S) NEEDED TO
SHARE Kingswood apartment on
Busline. Available January or earlier. Call Leslie,
Gina. or Cheryl. 968-048- 8.

EARN $5hour in U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency breathing experiments on the UNC-C-H

Campus. We need healthy non-smoki- males, age
18-4- 0, with no allergies and no hay fever. Initial
time committment is 10-1- 5 hours, including free
physical examination. Call 966-125-3 for more infor-

mation, 8--5 Monday-Frida- y.

OVERSEAS JOBS Summeryear round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. AO fields.
$500-$120- 0 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
IJC Box 52-NC- -l Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.

SALES - RAPIDLY GROWING N.C. Corp. is
expanding ifs sales force. We have an Immediate
need for full-ti- sales personnel in the Raleigh

, Durham CH area. Earning potential is unlimited.
For salary details & confidential interview, please
call: Universal Consolidated Services, toll free

HELP WANTED: Person to work in ice-crea- m store.
Bresler's-Unl- v. Mall 5:30-9:3- 0 M-- F. total
responsibility. Call Don Hartman, evenings
967-583- 7.

DESPERATELY NEED AT LEAST 2 UNC
CLEMSON tickets. Call even if you have only
one tick it to sell. Thanks! Ask for Robin at
933-365- 3. Will pay whatever it takes.

SCUBA CLASS: STARTS: OCT 29 runs: T. T
nites 6:30-9:3- 0 finished before Christmas.
Place: Chapel Hill Recreation Center call Bill at
Recreation Center or David at 383-118-6 for
details.

HEY 45's! If you want hard-workin- g, interested,
dedicated, and intelligent leadership. VOTE DAVID
GRIFFIN for 45 Class President.

ANNE. MICHELLE, ANNETTE, AND DOROTHY
of 2nd floor Morrison! Here's to: prank calls, soccer
players (preferably Mike F., Adam, Rick),
"whistling," Godfather's, holding parking spaces,
daiquiris, talking shit, and hanging out in the lobby!

Angie Baby. '

. B EUZ MAC, Its been a great year since a mystery
date. You've done everything for me. Forever much
more than buddies, much. love, Lipp.

MCFF Seen any squirrels lately? Try looking where
they REALLY live. Maybe wisdom will come with
age. cataracts, and alcohol-saturate- d livers. HBD
LASSTLM.

TO Ni Today is your special day. Wish Blobby and
Rolo were here to celebrate with us. You're the best
friend and roommate anyone could have. Have a
Happy Birthday (Chug 19) Love ya Na

MINNIE: I think we do pretty well together. Your
record is longer than mine Let's break yours. Don't
give me that look. Trust me. Canine. P.S. Make a
chest.

1 NEED TWO GUEST TICKETS TO the Clemson
game and will be willing to pay whatever price you
want Please caO 933-281- 8.

TAKE A RELAXING BREAK with beginners' yoga
class. Yoga combines movement with attention to
breath and thought, smooths you out, and renews
your energy. Class runs Oct. 29-De- c. 10, Monday 8c

Thursday, 6:00-7:1- 5. $10.00. For registration &
info, call Carrboro Parks & Rec. Dept.. 942-854- for rent

LOOKING AHEAD? Male roommate needed to
share spacious Foxcroft apartment. Your own
bathroom and bedroom. Share apartment with
easygoing, studious junior accounting major. At
$160month a little expensive but worth it.
929-730-0 Spring Semester.

LOOK GOOD IN SWIMSUITS? Women
needed for photographic modeling for
advertising promotion. Minimum 5 '2.
Excellent pay, flexible hours. CaS Diane or Bob
at 214692-144- 0. .

THE CLEF HANGERS
Coming November 20th

personals
ATTENTION SKIERS: The UNC SU Club u iU
have a meeting tonight in 101 Greenlaw.
Come hoar about our Christmas Break Trip
to Sugarbush, Vermont. Everyone is invited!

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: one-bedroo-m apart-
ment, carpet and drapes, appliances, central air,
pool. Adults only. On busline. 404 Jones Ferry Rd.
Call GREENBELT APTS 929-382- 1 for appointment
10AM-6P-

SUBLET 2 BEDROOM WITH option to renew.
Quiet with laundromat, pool, cable. In Carrboro, on
C bus one. Dishwasher. AC. Chris or Aileen,

fcr csls To MY BOO in a Subaru. Thanks for the nine
greatest months of my life. Hope we have a lot
more. Love The Z28 Kid"lost Ci found

NO ONE WILL TELL Sneak away enjoy our
peace of mountain. Spend an intimate weekend by
the fireplace in secluded hideaways in the Smokies.-Mountai-

Brook Cottages. US 441 South, Sylva.
N.C. 9.rides

REBUILT VW ENGINE. CALL COLLECT
One week's service-ninet- y day

warranty.

CRAIGE CONTRACT FOR SALE cheap. Quiet
atmosphere and studious roommate. Available
Nov. 10. Call Lynne at 933-342-6 before 8 am and
after 9:30 pm.

FOR SALE: Two tickets for the Maryland game this
weekend. Good teats. Call Patty or Nancy
933-410- 3.

CAROLINA COMPUTER DATING - "We
know someone who wants to know you." Write
for information. 108 West Franklin Street,
Chapel Hill. NC. 27514.

TO THE SHARP LOOKING BLOND Tri-De- lt with
the good tan in PoliSci 80 who wore a blue sweater
last Wednesday. You have'several distant admirers.
--TL, AP

N.C. PIN BALL CHAMP: WHO? Look it up! Here's
lo Braces. Troll's, CPA's, shopping carts, water,
fights, the "White House," hamburger casserole and
22nd Birthdays. Love, Your Roomies. W,ho? ,

LOST WATCH WITH SILVER band in men s bath-roo- m

2nd floor undergrad library. Sentimental
value. Reward offered. Call Bill 967 1393. Please
respond.

BRENDA McDANIELS DONT WORRY I found
your bus pas all 933-463- 2 or come by fr( I linlon
Jriiiifs after Ti inn.

HEY TAR HEEL FANS! The Heels are HOT
and heading to a MAJOR bowl victory on Jan.
15 "OPERATION TARHEEL" Will ride again
and a mere $50 refundable deposit will hold
your spot on the trip! Call 942-BOW- L now for
details!!

RIDE NEEDED TO CHARLOTTE (preferably
UNC-C- ) Frl.. Oct. 30th. Can leave
anytime wi3 share expenses. Please call
Cindy at S67-3S3- 1. If I'm not in, leave a
message. Thanks.

LEGS: There is a place in my heart where I hope
you will always want to stay. I love you! Michael C.


